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Analysis for Relationship between Yapor and Solid Phase Composition
in MOVPE -InGaAsP Case-

Takuya FUJII, Susuuru YAMAZAKI, and Kazuo NAKAJIMA

Fujitsu Laboratories, Atsugi
10-1 , Morinosato-Wakamiya, Atsugi, 24.3-Ol, Japan

The relationship between the vapor and. solid phase composi-tion j-n

InGaAsP grown by low pressure metalorganie vapor phase epitaxy has been
investigated. Each group solid conposition is d.eternined only by the same
group vapor compositj-on in a certain V/In rati-o. The vapor and. solid
relationship of each group species 1s written in a sinple equatlon
including a term that is invariabl_e for v/rrr ratio changes.

1. Introd.uction
Experirnental deternination of the exact

relationship between the vapor and solid
phase conposition in netalorgani_c vapor
phase epitaxy (M0VPE) 1s indispensable from
the viewpoint of investigating the growth
nechanism and the practical point of view.

We investigated the eomposition
relationship for IIIxfI I | 

1 _*VyVt, _,
quaternary system. In this quaternary
system, nixing of group IfI (ttt, IIII) and
group V (V, Vt ) speci_es oceurs in two
sublattlces, and we can see the d.ependenee

of the group III solid eornposition on both
the group III and group V vapor speci_es
and see the depend.ence of the group V solid
eomposltion on both the group the vapor
phase eompositlons.

There are three independ.ent vapor phase
parameters, (tTr/rlrr)gas, (v /vr)*rr, and
V /III ratio to d etermine the sol_id.
compositions, (fff /tttt)roIid and.
(V 1yt )so1id, in this system. In general,
the relationship between (tttlIIIr)*", and
(rrr /firt)sorid is i-nfluenced. by the

(v /v f ) gas and v /Trr ratio, and the
relationship between (V/Vr)gas and
(v /v t)solid is also inf luenced by the
(rfi/rrrr)u", and v/rrr rati-o. However, no

systematic and quantitative investigation
of these influences for the relationships
has been reported, yet. Untill now, only
(tttlrrrf )*r" depend.ece of (rrrlrrrt)so1id
, and only (v /v t ) gas dependence of
(v/vt)so1id have been reporteut )-a). our
purpose is to find out the relationships
between (fff/ffft)so1id and the three vapor
phase parameters, and. between (V/Vr)so'id
and the three vapor phase paraneters.

In this work, we studied these
relationships for the quaternary InGaAsp

systen systenatically. This paper d.escribes
the relatlonships between the vapor and
solid conpositions 1n a eertain V/tlt
rati-o, and also in varj_ous V/III ratj_os.

2. Experinental
Both lattice matched. and. misnatched

samples were grown by the horizontal 1ow
pressure MOVPE system on Inp (t OO) exact
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substrates over the entire composition
range. Growth tenpetature, operating
pressure, and total gas flux were fixed. at
620 "C, 50 torr, and 10 slrnr rospectively.
Trinethylindium (TMIn) and triethylgalium
(TEGa) were used. as the group III
metalorganic sourses. PH3 and AsH3 were

used. as the group V hydrid.e sources.
Hydrogen was used as a carrier gas. Total
netalorganic gas flux was kept constant at
O.3 sccm. Growth rates were about O.7

uur/hour in this condition. V/fiI ratio was

changed. in the range of 60-220.

Solid phase conposi-tions were
caluculated from lattice constants and

energy gaps of the epitaxial layers.
Lattice eonstants and energy gaps were
deternined by the double crystal X-ray
diffraetion technique and photolumineseense
(PL) neasurenents at roon tenperature,
re spectively. The depend.ence of elastic
constant on solid conposition and PL energy

shift d.ue to elastic strain were consid.ered.

in the caluculation of those for latti_ce
nisnatehed epitaxial layers. These formulas
can be written as follows;

(aala)"
E"
(aala)o
Eb

ctt/ctz

= (1 + c1 1/c1z) (aala)o

= Eb + D (da/a)e ,

=&O*a1 **a,y+a3
=eO+e1x+e.y+

* 
"tr 

x y + .5 yZ t

=cO*c1x+c2yt

where (Aa/a)" and. E" are the lattiee
mlsmatch and PL energy of the epitaxial
layersrrespectively. da is equal to the
lattice constant of fnGaAsP minus the
lattice eonstant of InP, a. (aa/a)5 and EO

are these of bulk crystals with the
conposition x and y, respectively. Ctt and

CIZ are elastie constants. Coefficients &i,
ei, ci (i=0-5) r^rere d.etermined. using values

of bulk crystals. Energy shift correction
factor, D was assumed to be eonstant. The D

factor for In*Ga1_*Ar was d.etermined. by X-

ray diffraction and PL d.ata as 3./+ meV.

3. Results and dlscussion
We studied the depend.ences of the solid

compositions for the group III and group V

species on the vapor phase conpositlons
(rn/ca)*., and (P/As)*.r, in a eertain
V /I1T ratio. Figure 1 shows solid
conpositions, (tn/Ga)solid and (P/As)solid.,

as a function of (In/Ga)gas at a constant
(p/As)*r" of 1.77 and. a constant v/Irr
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Fig. 1 (InlGa)solid and (P/As)soIid
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constant (P/As)gas.
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ratio of 22O. Figure-2 shows (In/Ga)sofid
and (P/As)so'id as a functi.on of (p/As)U.u

at a constant (In/Ga)U., of 2.52 and a

constant V/ITI ratlo of 1OO. (P/As)solid
are constant for (tn/Ca)*., (fig.1 ), and
(In/Ga)"olid are also constant for
(P/As)*., (fig.2). These results lndicate
that the solid conposition of each group

sublattice is ind.epend.ent of another group

vapor phase eonpositj-on. Figures 3 and 4
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I 5 t0
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Fig. 3 Relationship between vapor
and solid composition for group III
species. Solid line indicates the
relationship in lattice matehed. case.
Nuurbers show values of lattice nisnatch
nultiplied by 1O3.
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show the relationships between vapor and

solid. compositions for group III and group
V species at V /Ifi of 2ZO. fn these
figures, the subseript nuneral of each data
point shows the lattiee misnatch. These
lattice nj-snatched. data points were
certainly on the lattice natched lines.
These results show that the solid
compositi-on, (tn/Ga)sotia, is d.etermi-ned
only by the sane group vapor conposition,
(In/Ga)gasr over the entire composition
range, and that (P/As)so1id is also
d.eternined only by (p / A" ) g", over the
entire conposi-tion range. Eaeh vapor and
solid relatlonship can be approxi-nately
wrj-tten as follows;

10816(rnlGa)so1id = A 1081o(tnlca)u", + B,
1o819(P /As)solid = Artog.,o(p /As)gas + Br.

The V/III ratio affects above
composition relatlonships in general.
Therefore, we studied whether above
equations depend on the V/ttt ratio or not
in this quaternary systen. From our
experinents, B is 0, and Br is around. _1 as
shown in figure 5. The result that B is
constantly 0 neans the source supply
linlted step, and Br is consid.ered to be

determined. nainly by the ratio of thermal
d.ecomposition efficiencies of two gas
species PH3 and AsH3. Bt d.epens on the
V /nf ratio, and Bf increases as the V /In
ratio d.ecreases. Br d.epend.s on the specific
design of the M0VpE systen, because
effective V /IIf ratio in a stagnant layer
strongly d.epends on the MOVPE systen.
Figure 6 shows V/ITI ratio d.epend.ences of A

and Ar. A and At are constant for various
V /fiI ratios. A and Af are 0.9 and 0.7,
respectively. A and At must be invariables
i-n any M0VPE systens, because effeetlve
V /nI ratio is the most sensitive vapor
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Fig. lr Relationship between vapor and.

so11d compositj-on for group V spesies.
Solid line indicates the relationship in
lattice natehed case. Numbers show
values of lattice nismatch multiplied
by 103.
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ph.ase paran8ter to the design of the MOWE rat1o. The conposition relatlonshlp of each

systen. The6e valuss are consltlered group species is vrltten ln a Binpls
funttranantal paransters of l,loVPE. stralght equation 1n logarLthnlc acale.

Thls equatio! lncludes a tern that !8
{. Concluslon intlependent of V/III ratto.

We lnvestigated the relatlolohip between

vapor and soI1d phase conposltlon in tbe
InGaAeP qurternary systen grovn by lov 1) J.S.lJhlteley et a1.; J.Electrochen.
pressure MoVPE. We found out that group III Soc. 129(19gZ) ?gj.
€oIItl conpositlon 1s lndspendent of group V 2) L.Sanuelson et a1.; J.Cryst. Grorbh
vapor conposltlon, and that group V solid 61(1983) t+25.

conposltion is i-ndependent of group III 3) T.Iwanoto et al.; Jpn.J.AppI. Phys.

vapor conposltlon. Each group solid 22(1983)1'91.
conpositlon ls deternlnetl only by the Bane l,) M.ogura et a1.; J.Cryst. Growth

group vapor conposltlon in a certeln V/III 68(1981) 32.
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Fig. 6 V /III ratio dependences of A

and. Ar in the composition relationship
expressi-orlS.
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